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INTRODUCTION 
. . 
In 196.0 the city of Brookings purchased a quarter 
section of land for a sanitary landfill. The site was 
located approximately two miles south of' the city·B:nd was � 
an inactive gravel excavation area prior to being used as 
a r�fu�e disposal sit� (1-19). In the future, .other part� 
of the quarter section, which are presently.being used for 
farming operations, will be converted to.fill areas as a 
· need arises. 
The Brookings refuse disposal si-te is not op'erated as. 
a conventional sanitary landfill, where all refuse is 
deposited in one cell, c_ornpacted, and covered.without .. 
burning. Rather, the refuse is sorted into various classes 
and dumped into assi ned areas for burnino- or storage • 
..._ __ ,.... ----- ------- • 
• 
T 
Each of th�. areas is compacted and covered intermittently �-- ------=:...._ _______  �.• IOIICC;.CWW. zJt. :,·NP: ..._,.,._ }; �� 
e JjJnina.t.J�_rnuiaanc.e.� 2 - 3 ) • -----
Local landoiiriers expressed concern that the ,l,andfiJ J� 
opera ti.on might impair their ground water supplies { 3-28). 
Thus, the cit 
-
of Brookin�s initiated a s  -stem of wells to 
quaiity. In 1964 the Civil Engineering Department of-South 
Dakota State University began extensive �es�arch at the 
landfill. Results of these earlier studies were reported 
2 
by McCormick (1)· ., who studied the · effects'\ of the Brookings 
_landfill on the quality of the underlying ground· water ,. 
and Sawinski ( 3), who repor_ted on the areal extent of 
ground water contamination and seasonal variation. 
A study of the literature revealed that there·was a· 
pressing need to have detailed chemical information in 
relation to domestic water quality of ground waters coming­
in contact with deposited refuse. Ih particular, informa­
tion was needed on the concentrations of deleterious 
chemicals that would render the· resulting water qua�i ty · 
unfit for later beneficial uses. 
Therefore, this study evaluated the influence 
Bro;k-ino-s 1 nd ill on subs··�q�{��ti;l · {i;;� � �r"- -- �-
• 
ti��• fl - II 11 'WMts:' 
�lation to· distance downs.tream·tr.,,6m "tlie•'refuse Benefi-
·- p ______ ..,.. __ 
cial uses considered were the su�tability of the ground 
water for domestic and irrigation water suppiies. 
· The presence of the follot1ing chemical c'onstituerits 
was investigated with regard to domestic water supply 
quality: arsenic, bariu.i--n,. cadmium ., chlorides, hexavalent 
chromium ., copper, cyanides, fluorides, iron ., lead, manga­
nese, nitrates, phenols, selenium, silver ., sulfates ., and 
zinc. Boron ., calcium, magnesium, sodium ., and specific · 
conductance determinations were necessary for the·evalua­
tion of irrigation water quality. ,U l V" '  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ground Hater Degradation by Landfills 
Sanitary landfills are an accepted means of refuse 
disposal. In a sanitary landfill, all of the refuse is 
deposited in one ce11, compacted, and covered. without 
burning. In contrast, an open dump may cause nuisances 
because the refuse is not covered and burning may be 
practiced. Over 11+00 connnunities in the United States 
�--
use sanitary landfills. However, many thousands of 
cornn runities dispose of the:i.r refuse in open du..rnps on land 
withoit the degree of control that is recommended by 
health agencies (4-104). In 1955 �ngland was disposing of 
over sixty percent of its refuse by .sanitary landfill 
methods (5-557). 
The acceptance of sanitary landfills �s based on 
several factors (6-65)(7-176): 
1. Low cost--the cost per ton of refuse :i.n the 
United States is from $0.50 to d;;l.50 for 
disposal. 
2. Operation is simple and flexible. 
3. Ho separation of refuse is required. 
4. Land nay be reclaimed. 
Since san�tary landfills are firmly established a� a means 
of refuse lisposal, their effeet on -.......... �-
',, 
shoulq be examined. 
· Because water is an excellent solvent, ·it can become 
---------�· �.:0.-dr.:: ,. -.......... �- � f:, • - -•--- ----·-� 
/ 
. . � 
4 
_:_ont�_:,
t�-�- r_elat_i �-�ly. easily ( 8-32). ·While some worl{ has· 
been done on relating the degradation of ground water with 
refuse dumps ., a need exists for more research in areas of 
the nature and the mobility of chemical ahd biological 
contaminants which might leach from a landfill (9-205). 
Reports on the travel of pollutants with ground water 
movement reveal the imperf ec.t. state of knowledge of the 
· conditions under ·which lateral travel of such materials· 
might occur. All inv��tigator� se.em to agree, however ., 
that introduced materials travel f'arthest in the direction 
... �,,,_ .. _,. .,, ... 
of ground water flow and that chemicals travel �uch 
,- ,.. ,  ... , . .  • '  .: ,., , ,1• ......... .  ,,· .. , �.... -���"t� 
rarther than bacteria in a water bearing stratum (10-19). 
Inorganic contaminants are more indestructible and p�rsis­
, tent than organic and biological contaminants (11-43). 
l 
In the spring of 1957, a large city in the south­
western United States experienced ground water contamina­
tion attributable to a sanitary landfill. E.xcessive·rain-
.rall caused the water table to rise into the fill material 
. which was being placed at the ground water level in an 
abandoned gravel pi!_. Near the landi'ill, two shallow· -----
wells that were being used tor domestic supplies had to be 
abandoned (4-108). Other information also indicates that· 
a sanitary landfill ., if so located as to pe in intermittent 
•,;' 
I, 
or continuous contact with ground water, may cause the 
ground water in the immediate vicinity to be judged grossl'y 
polluted and unfit for domestic and/or irrigational use 
( 12-13). 
There are several me.ans by which pollution ma_ occur. 
___ , .......... .._.,._.,..w ____ _ 
It is generally agreed that re.fuse dumps contribute to 
(i) 
ground water contamination by the processes of infiltra-
tion and percolation,�efuse decomposition�as product�on, 
leaching {13-95). Freshly deposited refuse contains ---��,..., .... �  
- organic and inorganic substances which can be leached out 
.. ..... ..... """-> -1-.. ....__,..__,,, . .,,;,,, . .,. ---------
immediately by vertically or horizontally percol8:tin 
,.- ,-,�- •�;.,, - II.' '6N ��.,1.,.. � i ii . • -� ll 
�t�:;;s ! . As decomposit'ion progresses, these materials may 
be produced in even greater quantities.-
. Leaching of landfills is the process by which soluble 
- !'f•-� .... )t,..,.....,�........,..,....,..;ilttJ�� - ... ""' . ...,,, 
substances are transferred from refuse material to the 
-------- --..., .. ,_ ...... ___ _  . � .... -.. - r.--
. ground water This extraction is physically accomplished 
� i! .. ,.,,,..... .e" 
by water moving th�ough and being in intimate.contact with 
the refuse mater-i-al. Equilibrium conditions are reached 
as the absorbed substance moves from the solid particles 
into solution (13-68). The leaching effect has also been 
noted in ash.dumps. In these -cases, percolation.or. natural 
·_precipitation or the movement of ground water through· an 
ash dump will leach soluble salts and alkalies from the 
dump ( 14-15). 
( 
l 
6 
Studies in.other countries have also produ?ed c6rlsid­
erable evidence that refuse dumps cause pollutioi1 of ground 
water (15) (5) (10). In one instance in Germany, .dumping of.· 
garbage itito an old wet gravel pit area was started in 
1913. By 1923 a deterioration of water quality was 
observed at two industrial wells five-eighths and two and 
one .;..half r ... iles doi-mstream from the du_rnpsite. ·By 1927 the 
pollutants had traveled at least four and th�ee-fourt�s 
miles (5-557). In another instance� leachings from an old 
garbace d·ump reaehine wells l�-76 feet away caused the total 
hardness to increase fPom 360 to 552 mg/1. In still another 
instance, t::;arbage dur.1p.ed into a sand pit continued ·to pol­
lute ·wells 2000 feet away fifteen years a1'ter the durnping 
of garbage had ceased (10-20). The tests used to measure 
this po'llution were chlorides, hardness, and manganese. 
The Brookings refuse disposal site has a pond in the 
im.mediate area. A ·pond will attract flow throush it 
becaus e it has unlimited per:rn.eabili ty comoared to an"(, ----------..-�-- .... .--..... .._----...--........ 
porous soil. A cylindrical pit penetrating an aquifer' will 
collect water from an aqy.ifer width equal to twice its 
dia.rneter ( 13.-89). Thus, it would seem logical to as su..m..e 
g1., eater dilution can be depended upon to 
minimize the effects of pollutant ions enterin� a �round· 
water as the result of· intermittent and/or partial cont�ct 
with a sanitar� land�jll (12-72). 
7 
· Howeve1.,, s ome author it.ie s . bel i e v e  . that s ignificant 
di luti on doe s  not o c cur . i-ircKee · and Wo.lf_ { 16 ) state that 
p erc olat ing waters which enter a ground . water s tream ttmay 
b_e diluted immeasurably under c ertain c ir cumstances . " On 
the other hand , bas ed on ·the o c currence of l aminar flow in 
ground water , they state that f 'a small ribbon of polluted 
water in j e cted into ground water fl ow will move in a well ­
defined s treaml ine with a minimum of lateral or verti cal 
diffus i on and dilution" (16 -19). 
When water meets  a c lay stratun1 above the . water table, 
c ons i derabl e lateral movement of pollutants may ·qccur � If 
a clay lens is pre s ent b etween depo s ited refu s e  and ' an 
underlyi ng aquifer , there i s  a po s s ib ility for lateral 
spread of cont aminant s .  Fluid colle cts on the upper sur­
fac e of the impervious clay l ens , forms . a layer of  satura­
t i on ,  and spreads around the lens. Thi s  cycle can be 
repeate d for each new clay l ens  encountere d  until  the 
fluid arrives at _the water tabl e .  Through thi s proces s ,  
c ontaminants may travel laterally a s ignifi cant distance 
from the di sp o s al pi t ( 17 - 10 ) .  
There i s  a need for study on curbin� the movement of 
ground water through s o il .  The u s e  of s ealant s ,  including 
pl_asti c membrane s ,  may be of s ignif i cant value in thi s  
respe ct ( 18 -124 ) . Geologi cal fac tor s should als o  be  kept 
··n mind , as ground wat er movement wi ll . vary c ons iderably 
'
J 1 1  : . , . 
I J'• 
1 I : I • ,  � 
' l i '  
' \ i, : 
'1 -� � !• 
·
- - �  
with thes e fac tors.  For ins tan c e
,, c ontamination introduced 
into p oorly-drained, flat -lying land may r emain . . for a l oni ' . 
t ime becaus e of the p oor c irculat ion o.f ground water ( 1 9-7 ) . 
USPHS · Chemi.cal St andards for Domes t i c  Wat er Suppl i es 
Becaus e r efus e disp o s al may caus e ground water impair- . 
ment , it i s  neces sary t o  have an under standing of s tandards 
t o  determine the sui tabili ty o.f the wat er as  a dorn.e sti c 
·supp ly ( 20) . In 1914 the Uni ted States Publi c  Health 
Service ( USPHS) , then under the Uni t ed States Treasury 
Dep ar�ment, developed  s tandards f cir wat er us ed on inter­
s tate carr i ers  ( 21 ) . A majority  of states have adop ted the 
USPHS s tandards as state  s t andards of quali ty ( 20 ) . 
Dr inking water should be  more  than safe. It �hould 
c ontribute  t 1o the heal th and well -being of the communi ty 
and/or of the i ndividual consu.�er . · The p re s ent standards 
are meant to be minimum requirement s.  Many p eople . have 
sugges t e� that these  s tandards should repres ent higher 
goal s s o  as  t o  provide an inc ent i�e t o  p rodu c e _ the h i'ghest  
· quali ty water. Such an approach was not p o s s ible· becaus e 
the USPHS mus t  have standards that can be upheld in  cour t 
{ 22 - 947 ) .  
The frequency of sampling and analys es  of water 
suppl ie s  under normal c i r�u.-rnstanc es i s  s em iannual.· If , . 
however, there i s  some · presu..-rripti on of qua_l i  ty dete1"' i orat i on· , 
., ' 
· ... O( 
, 
be c aus e of the pre s ence · or unde s irabl e material s ,. periodic 
determinat ions · for the suspec t ed tox i c ant s should be made · 
more frequently, and an. exhaust ive s anitary survey should 
be made to determine the sourc e of pol lut ion. Where 
experienc e ,  examination , and availabl e evidence indi cate 
that part i cular subst ance s  are cons i stently abs ent from a 
water supply or are below l eve.l s  of concern, s emiannual 
examination for those  subs t anc e s  may be omitted. 
9 
Drinking water shall not contain impurit i e s  in concen­
trat ions  whi ch, in  l ight of the amount ingested in wat.er,  
air, and rood, may be hazardous to the health of= the con­
sumers. Sub s t ances  us ed in i t s  treatment shall  not re:ma:$.n 
in the wat er in concentrat ions great er than required by 
good pract i c e .  In addit ion , subst an c e s  whi ch may have 
dele teriou s  phys iological effec t s  shall  not be introduc �d 
into the system in a manner whi ch would permit them to 
reach the consumer. Bas ed on man ' s  changing environment, 
the USPHS, in 1962 , adopt ed revis·ed  drinking water 
standards . 
The USPHS drinking- water · s tandards provide two typ e s  
or chemi cal l imits ( 23 ) .  They qui t e  wisely differentiate -
/ between C$rtain nontoxi c but obj ec tionable chemi c al sub.;. 
stance s  and toxi c chemi c al s  such as l ead and arse_ni c. The 
s tandards  provid e that · the supply shall �ot be us ed when 
it cont ains nontoxic but ob j ectionabl e sub.stance s  in exc e s s  
• 
. .  10  
of stated conc entrations when other more suitabl-e suppl-ies  
. ' . 
�are availabl e. If the toxic chemicals o c cur in exc e s s  of · :  
the ' stated amount s ,  their pres enc e constitute s grounds r·or 
rej ection of the sourc e as a supply ( 23 ) . The chemi c al 
l imits of thes e  s tandards are shown in Table s 1, 2, and 3 .  
Table 1 
USPHS Recommended Chem i c al Limit s  
for Drinking Water ( 16 -89 ) . 
Substanc e Concentration•:� 
Alkyl Ben zene Sulfonate ( ABS )  
Arsenic  
Chl oride 
C opper 
Carbon Chloroform Extract ( CCE) 
Cyanide 
Fluoride 
Iron 
· Manganes e, 
Nitrat e  
Phenol s 
Sulf'ate s 
Total Di s s olved Sol ids  
Zinc 
*Not to be exc eeded 
(mg/1 ) 
o"': 5  
0 . 01 
250 .  
1 . 0  
0. 2 
0 . 01 
s ee Table 3 
0. 3  
0 .• 05 
45 .  
0. 001 
250.  
500 .· 
5 . 0 
• •  
Table  2 
USPHS . Mandatory Chemical Limits 
for Dr inking Wat er (16 -89 ) � 
11 
Substance Concentration•:} 
Arsenic 
Barium 
C admium 
Chromi urn ( Cr +6 ) 
Cyanide 
Fluoride 
Lead 
Selenium 
Silver 
see 
(mg/1 ) 
. 0. 05 
1. 0 
0. 01 
0 . 05 
0. 2 
�.able  3 
0 . 05 
0. 01 
0 . 05 
*It is cause for re jection of supply if it exc eeds s tated 
concentr ation. 
When fluorides· are naturally pre sent in drin�ing 
water , the concentrations of fluoride should not average 
· more than the appropriat e  upp er limit as shown in Table 
3 . The limit s are based on average temperatures be cause,, 
at higher t emperatures , the runount of wat er c onsumed 
increases and a lower limit of fluori de is required. 
. .  
. .  . . 
. ,, 
. 12  
.. 
Table 3 
USPHS Fluoride Limits 
for Dr inking Water ( 16 -190 ) ·. 
Annual Average of Maximum 
Daily Air Temp erature Based  
· on Data Obta i ned for a 
Minimum of Five Years ( °F )  
50. 0-53. 7 
· 53. 8 -58. 3 
"58. 4-68. 3 
68. 4-70. 6 
70. 7-79. 2 
79 . 3-90. 5 
Re·corm.nended  Control Limits 
Fluoride Conc entration 
(mg/1 ) 
Lower Op t imum-::- Upper. 
0. 9 1 . 2 1 7 - · 
o . 8 1. 1 1. 5 
o . s 1. 0 1 .3 
0. 7 0. 9 1. 2 
0. 7 o . 8 1. 0 
o . 6  0.7 o . 8 
-::- Conc entra tions gre ater than two t ime s the optimum are 
grounds for rej e ction� 
Pres ence of fluor ides in average concentra tions greater 
than two time s the op timu.m value shall constitute .grounds 
tor rejection of the supply .  Where .fluoridation is prac ­
ticed , the average fluoride conc entration shal l b e  kept 
within the upper and lower control l imit s  ( 2�.-215L� ) . 
For convenien ce, the re commended and mandatory limits 
set by the USPHS have b een comb ined and p l ac e d  in Table  4 . •  
. · .  13 
Tab1e · 4 
Summary of 1962 USPHS Chemi cal  Limi ts for Drinking Wate_r. 
Substanc e 
ABS 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadn1iurn 
CCE 
Chloride 
Chromium ( cr +6 ) 
Copp er 
Cyanide 
Fluori de 
- Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Nitrate 
Phenols . 
Selenium 
S i lver 
Sulfates 
'I'o t al Dissolved 
Zinc 
Recommended Limit-::-
( mg/1 ) 
o . s 
0. 01 
0. 2 
250. 
1. 0 
0. 01 
0. 6 -1. 7 
0. 3 
0. 05 
45. 
0. 001 
250. 
Sol ids  500. 
5. 0 
Mandat ory Limit-::­
( mg/1 ) 
--
0 . 05 
1. 0 
0. 01  
0. 05 
0 . 2 
1. 4-2. 4 
0. 05 
0. 01 
0. 05 
-:z-No t' to b e  exc eeded 
souTH DAKOTA STATE UN1veRS1TY LIBRARY · 
•• 
i '  
· .. \ . 
Bac teriologic al , physical , and _ radiol ogical limits 
have· als o  been set by the USPHS to guard against thei� 
respecti ve hazards . These st andards were not pert inent 
t o  this study and ,  therefore ,  are not presented. 
Quality Concerns of Dome s t i c  Hater 
Four c l assific ations of pr�bl ems associ�ted with 
chemicals in the USPHS standards may be expected from 
chemical degradation of ground water used for a do�es tic 
water supply .  These are esthetic , t ox i c , physiological , 
and t aste and odor problems . 
Estheti c  Concerns 
Chemic al subst ances in the standards which cause 
esthetic c oncern are ABS ,  iron, manganese, · and sil ver . 
Foaming and turbidity are associated with ABS ,  as are 
t aste and odor problems ( 16-395 ) . Iron and manganese 
tend to s t ain laundry and porcel ain -fixtures ( 16 -202 ) 
( 16-214 ) . Silver may cause' a permanent blue-gray dis col­
oration of the skin, eyes , and mucous membranes ( 16-257 ) .  
Physiological Concerns 
l�-
Physiological problems are associated wi th hexavalent 
chromium, fluoride,  nitrate, and sulf'ates . Little is kno1•m 
about the effects of' hexavalent chromium on humans . How­
ever , it is now believed to  be carcinogenic if present in 
high concentrations ( 16 -164 ) . Fluorides in sufficient 
quantity may cause mot tl eq.  enamel , f'lu.orqsis, and skel-etal 
, .  
,, 
' ': , I  
I I i · ' · ;  
� I I, 
' I 
• I I • ' . 
I . 
. . • . 
•• 
effe cts . High dosages are toxic to man (16-190 ) �  High ·. 
ni trate c onc entrations are ass o c iate d with jnfant methe­
moglobinemi a .  Exc essive nitrates may also - c ause diarrhea .  
Sulfates  are knovm t o  have a · l axative effe ct o n  man 
( 16 - 276 ) .  
Taste and Odor Conc erns 
Carb on chloroform extract  ( C CE ) , chlorides , c opper, 
phenols,  and zinc have l imits pl aced  on them be cause of 
their assoc i ated tastes and/or odors . Waters exc e e ding 
0. 2 mg/1 of CCE are considere d inadequate  from a taste and 
odor standp oint. They also represent an exc eptional and _ 
unwarrante d  exposure of the water to ill -defined chemicals 
( 16 -155 ) . Restrictions on chl oride concentrations are 
generally b ased on p alatabil ity requirements rather than 
on health restri c t i ons  (16 -160 ) .  The l imiting factor of 
c opper in domestic wat er supplies is taste.  Threshold 
c oncentratiqns are ·in the range of 1 . 0 -2 . 0 mg/1,· while 
5. 0-7 . 5 mg/1 make the water c ompletely unpalatable  
( 16 -169 ) .  Phenols in concentrated solutions c an c ause 
severe i l lness . However, such conc entrations are much 
greater than tas t e  c onsiderati ons would allow (16 -227 } .  
The . l imit o n  zi nc was set at 5 mg/1 b e c ause the taste 
threshold of zinc o ccurs · at about that l evel (16 -294 ) . 
"".' ' 
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Tox i c  Concerns 
Several chemical s found in wa ter are toxi c to - humans.  
Ar s eni c ,  barium , ca dmium , cyanid e ,  l ead,  arid s el enium are 
such sub s tan c e s . Exce s s ive  a r s eni c  is a poi son whi ch 
a ccumula t e s  in the body. It may al so b e  carcinogeni c 
. ( 1 6 - 140 ) . High concentrations of barium have  a po s s ibl e 
tox i c  effe ct on the heart , olood ve s s el s ,  and nerv e s. By 
c.ons trict i ng blood ve s s el s ,  i t  may al so cau·s e  increa s ed 
blood pre s s ure ( 16 -142) . Cadmium poi soning of humans ha s 
re sul ted  from the consumption of foods  or liqui d s  prepared 
and .left  in cadmium -pl ated  containers.  On ce it enters the 
body , it i s  likely to rema in ( 1 6 -149 ) .  Cyanide �  in l arge 
quantiti e s , is tox i c  to man . Natural d e tox ifying me cha­
ni sms in  the body are practically i nexhaus tibl e, •but they 
are slow in removing cyanide ( 1 6 -17 6 ) .  Lead i s  a cumula­
ti ve  poi son . The s ens iti vi ty of indi vidual s to l ead, 
differs  con s i d erabl y. Lead po i soning usually r e s ul ts from 
the cumula ti ve toxi c  effe cts of l ead after continuous 
consump tion over a long p erio.d of time rather than from 
occas ional small do s e s.  Immuni ty to l ead can not b e  
a cquired ( 1 6 -206 ) .  I t  i s  widely . b el i eve d that s el enium i s  
h i ghly tox i c  to humans . Howev er , p roof of such tox i city 
i s  s cant and definite symp toms of s el enium poi soning· have 
not been i dentified  ( 16 -253 ) . 
'.:i 
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Irrigat ion �at or Supp l i e s  
Dur ing the f i r s t  half c entury of irr ig�t ion i n  the 
Uni ted St at e s ,  farmer1 s uere l ittle  c on c erne d  wi th the 
qual ity  of Hat er- appl i ed t o  their l and. The c ompos i t ion 
of the water and concentrat i on of . the di s s olve d  constit-
uent s were  e i ther not  knor,,m or  unders t o o d ,  and, · conse ­
quently , many irr igat i on pro j 'e c t s  _ende d in  failure . An 
orderly s tudy of surf ace  wat�rs  us e d  f or irrigat ion was 
made by the United  St ate s  Geolog i c al _ Survey (USGS) in 
1905-19 07 , and the se dat a have  b e c ome increas ingly impor ­
t ant as  a b as i s .for comp ar i s on to pre sent -day conditions 
(25-990 ) .  
17 
In apprai s ing the qual i ty o.f irj_-'l i gat ion ·water , 
c onsi derat ion should be given .f�rst to  s alinity and sodium 
hazards . Then, c ons iderat ion should b e  given to boron or 
other to:� i c  element s which · may ch2-nge the suit ab i l ity of · 
the wat er  .for irr i3a t i on purp o s es. Re c ornmendat ions a s  to 
the use of uat er of a given qual i ty -al so depend gre at_ly on 
such f ac t ors  as dra inage and �anagement p rac t i ce s  ( 26 -82 ) .  
Sal ini ty and SodiU:.� - Ha z ards 
Source s o� s al t  in a sround water  b as in are : s al t  
· c ontent o.f loc al surf2.c e  s tre a.ms tribut ary t o  the bas in, 
salt s cont ained in subsurfac e inflow to the b a s in�  s alt 
l eached  f::::-iom the s o il  above the wat er t able by d e ep • . 
p ercol at i o2 o� wat er , and s al t s  l e ached  fron wat er b e arin� 
aquifer s ( 27 - 2 ) .  
18 
Water  retained in the s oil is known as soil _solut ion·� 
· It becomes more concentrated with dissolved . cons tituent s 
because only relat ively pure water is lost by c apillary 
act ion with subsequent• evaporati on and transpiration . The 
soi l  soluti on can be  rendered less s aline only with tpe 
addit ion of exc e s s  fresh irrigation or rain water and by 
the downward le aching of thi s  excess water (16-107 ) .  
Absolute l imits as to the permis s ible concentrations 
of sal t s  i n  irrigation waters may not b e  f ix ed for s everal 
reasons. a ) It is almos t universally true that the soil 
solut ion is  at least three to  eight times more concentrated 
than the water that replaces it because of evaporat ion of 
water from the s oil surface ,  transpirat i on of plants, and 
the select i ve absorption of s alts by pl ants. b -) There is 
no apparent relationship between the concentration and 
. composition of the irrigation water . and those of the soil 
solution, which ,  in s ome cases, may be a s  high as 100 times 
- more concentrated than _the irrigati on water . c ) P l ant s vary 
widely in their tol erance t o  total s�linity as well as  to · 
specific salt concentrat ions. d ) Soil types, cl imatic 
cond i t i ons , and irrigation pract ices may all influence the 
reaction of the plants t o  the salt consti tuents. e ) Int�r­
relat ionships between constituents may be highly sigpifi­
cant in that the effe c t  of one ion may be modified by the 
presence of another ( 16 -107 ) .  
. - . 
•• 
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The de velopment of s aline . s o il  is cau s ed  by ac cumu.la� 
t i on of s alt  whi ch usually result s  from inadequate drainage 
(28�1) .  Thus ,  good drainage  of the s oil may be a more · 
imp ort ant f acto11 for plant growth than low concentrations 
of s al ts in the irr• igation water. Even when waters of . 
exc ell ent qual ity are used ,  poorly drained l ands rn_-ay cease  
t o  produce ; however , s al ine wat er s may be  use d  on  well­
drained s o il s  for  produ c tion ( 16 -107 ) .  
For the purp os e of di agnos is an� classif i c ati on, the 
t o t al conc entr at ion of s oluble  s alts ( dis s olved · solids ) ·in 
irrigat i on wat er s  can be  adequat ely expre s s ed in t erms of 
ele ctri c al c onduct ivi ty . ·Electr i c al conductivity i s  a 
us eful expression that c an be  r e adily and accurately deter -
min e d .  The c onc entrat i on of di ss olve a  s olids i n  mg/1 i s  
approximat ely equal t o  s even-t enths o f  the ele ctr i c al 
c onductivity ,  expre s s ed as mi cromho s/cm� · wi th the exac t 
v alue depending on the p articular water in  quest ibn { 29-4 ) . 
In general, wat �r s with conductivi ty values below 750 
micromhos/cm are sat i s .factory for irrigat i on ins ofar as 
s al t  · concentration is coric erned. However, s al t -s ens i t ive  
crop s may be  advers ely aff e c t e d  by the us e of  irrig ation 
wat ers  having conduc tivity value s  in  the range or 250 -750 . 
Wat ers havin� conduct i vity ·value s in the range of 750-2250 
are wi dely us e d, and s ati sfac tory crop growth i s  ob t ained 
under good nanagement and f avorabl e drainage  c ondit i ons , 
20 
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but s al ine c ond i t i ons will develop if  l eaching and drainage 
are inadequ 2, t e .  The us e of waters ·wi th c onduct ivity value s  
ab ov-e 2250 o.re the e::c ep t i on , and ve1,... �r fet-'r tns t ances  c an 
be c i t e d  1iliere such - wat ers are u s ed succes sfully ( 26 -71) . 
The uat ers of South Da�r ntu  vary Hidely in the ar.1ount 
of s alt  that they c ont ain . Th� s alt c oncentrat i on of 
ground wat er s is unpredi c t able and varie s  wi dely at differ ­
ent loc a t i ons and with dep ths within a location ( 28 -7 ) .  
The b ivalent c 2. t ions , c al c itun and magne s ium ,  tend to  
keep a soil  perme able  and in good  t il th , _ and they are 
generally pre s ent in adequate quant it ie s  • .f- • • J_ • in mos � 1rr�ga � 1 on 
waters .  S odium produc e s  the oiJp o s ite effec t s  and i s ,  thus , 
a haza11 d i n  il1r-igat iori Hater . It i s  raequired in very 
l imi te d  amount s ,  if at 2.11 , for p l ant growth, a.l though mos t  
plant s ut i l i ze i t  freely from s al ine s oils ( 25-992 ) . I t  i s  
re c ommende d that the s odiu.rn i on concentration not be 
g�eater than fifty p ercent of the c at i ons present - ( 30-77 ) . 
Mor� dat a  are n�eded t o  expl ain the rel ati on of 
excha:ige able s odium t o  Hater qual ity  and irr igat i on prac - .  
t i c e s . On the b a s i s  of .knowr1 11 elati onshi:') s ,  the Sodh:1-1-n. 
Ads orp t i on Rat i o  ( SAR ) app e ars to  be one �s eful index -�or 
de s ignat inz; the s odhrm haz ard of wat er being us ed  for 
irrigat i on ( 26 -75 ) . The SAR i s  def ine d  as  
SAR = Na+/t ( ca+ +  + Mg++ )½  
·where :Ta + , c a+ + , and ?-'Iz;+ +  are the c oncent:i.�at i ons in  meq/1 
21 
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of the resp e c t i ve ions ( 31 -80 ) .  Meq/1 are equal to mg/1 
div ided  by the e quivalent
.
we ight of . the sub stance in ques ­
tio�. Howe v er ,  a ziven SAR repre sent s a greater haz ard 
when the tot al concentrat ion of ions i s  h igh than when the 
tot al concentrat ion i s  low ( 26 -7 2 ) . 
The sodium hazard  increase s  if the w ater cont ains a 
h igh concentr at ion of b i c arbonate ions in that , when the 
soil  solut ion bec ome s more concentrated, there is a 
t endency for c al c ium to prec ip itate a s  a c arbonate. 
Consequent ly , the rel at ive propor t ion of sodium will be 
incre ased. It  i s  convenient to expres s  the b i c arbonate 
value of the waters in terms of · " re s idual s odium c arbonate " 
{ RSC ) . Thi s  i s  expre s sed as 
( - - ) ( ++  ++ ) RSC = c o3 + HC 03 - Ca _ + Mg 
where the ioni c co�st ituent s are exp re s se d  in  meq/1. A 
s tudy by the United St ate s  Salini ty Laboratory ( 16 -110 ). 
concluded that , as  the RSC conc entrat ion increased ,  the 
RSC  ha zard al s o  incre ased. The · relat ionship s a s  pre sented 
are shoi,.m in Table 5 . 
I I 
.... . . 
RSC 
(meq/1 ) 
< 1 . 25 
1 . 2.5-2. 5 
> 2 . 5 
.. 
Table 5 
RSC Hazards ( 1 6 -110 ) .  
Class of Irrigat i on 
1va ter 
Prob ably Safe 
Marginal 
Not Sui tabl e 
RSC 
Hazard 
Low 
Medium 
The U . S .  Salinit y Laboratory has a me thod of clas s i ­
fying irrigat i on water s based o n  sal ini ty and s odium 
'" 
ha zards .  F igure 1 shows this classifi c at i on. Salinity 
haz ards are repre sent e d  by the are as Cl , C 2, c3 , and c4 . 
The s al ini ty  hazard increas es :from Cl through c4. . Sodium 
hazards �r e l ikewise r epre s ent e d  by areas Sl , S2 , s3 , and 
Low s alinity wat er ( Cl )  c an b e  used for irrigat ion on 
------ - - --• a -------
MO S r  CrOp S in  mos t  s o ils  wi th l i t tle like� ihood that soil 
s al inity will devel op . _ Some leaching i s  require d, but this 
oc curs under normal irrigat ion pract i c e s  exc ep t  in s o ils of 
extremely low p ermeab i l ity (26 -79 ) .  - Me dium salinity water 
( C2 ) can b e  used i:f a moderate amount of l e a ching o c cu1�s. 
Plant s with moderate sal t toleranc e  can b e  grovm in rnediu_rn 
salinity wat er without spe c ial prac t i c es required for· 
sal ini ty control ( 27 -81 ) .  High s alinity wat er _ ( C3 ) c an 
no t be used  on s oils with restr i c ted  drainage .  Even with 
V 
. · .  (' :  23 
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Figure 1 .  Classification Chart for Irr igation Waters · . 
wi th Re sn ect  to Sodiw� · and Salinity - Ha zards 
( 3 1 - 80 )  .• • 
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ade quate dr a inage , sp e cial management for s al inity c�ntrol. 
may be required,  and p lants wi th good s alt tolerance should 
be � elec t e d  (26 -81 ) .  Very high s al inity water � (C4). are 
not suitab l e  for irrigat ion urider ordinary condit ions but 
may be  us e d  o c c asionally under very sp e c i al circ1Jms tat1:ces. 
The soil  must be per�n e able ,  dra inage mus t  be adequate , 
irrigat ion water mus t  b e  applied in exc e s s  to provide con­
siderable l eaching,  and very s alt- tolerant crop s should be 
s electe d ( 26 -81 ) . 
The cl as s if i cat ion of irr•igation waters v-i'i th re spect  
to  S AR is based primarily on the eff e ct of exchangeabie 
sodit:m1 on the phys i c al c ondit ion of the so il . Low sodium 
water (Sl ) can be used  for irrigation on almost  all soils 
with l ittl e  danger of the devel opment of harmful levels of 
exchangeable sodiUi.�. However , s odium sens i t ive crops may 
ac cumulate in juri ous c oncentrations of sodium fr)om low 
sodium water ( 26 -87 ) .  Medium sodiu..� water ( S2 )  will pre -
sent an appre c i able sodium hazard in fine - textured soils 
h aving hi o-h 
. 0 
cation exchange 
leaching c onditions , unl·� S S  
(26-87 ) . High s od.iu..rn water 
c apacity, e spe c i all.Y under low 
gypsum is  present in the soil 
( S3 )  may produce harmful l evels 
of exchangeable s odium in most soi l s  and will require 
spe c i al soil  management , . good dra inage ,  high le aching , and 
organi c mat t er addit ive s. Chemical axnendments may not be 
fea s ible wi th wat ers of very high s al inity ( 26 -87 ) .  Very 
. · .  
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high s odium wat er (S4 )  is generally uns at i sfactory for 
irr igat i on p ractice s excep t for low and p erhaps mediu..rn 
sal ini ty wat er s _. In the se water s,  the addi t i on of c alc itL"'il 
t o  the wat er from ei ther the soil or by the addit ion of 
gyp su_rn or o ther anendxnent s may make the use of these waters 
pra c t i cal ( 26 - 81 ) . 
Somet imes the irrigat ion wat ers  may dissolve suffi ­
c ient cal c ium from calc areous s o i l s t o  de crease the s odium 
ha zard  appr e ciably . Thi s should b e  taken into account in 
the use of Cl - S3 and Cl - SL� wat ers. The soditun status of 
waters in the clas se s  Cl - S3, Cl - S4, C2 -S3 , C2 -S4, - and C2 -S2 
may be impr oved  by the addi t i on oi' gyp sum to  the wat er to 
reduce the S AR. 
Boron 
Boron, in concentrations ranging from a trace t o  over 
100  mg/1, is found in almo s t  all waters used for irr igation 
in the Uni te d  St ates ( 1 6 -110 ) . Boron i s  an essent i al ele -
ment in the nutrition of higher p l ants ; ye t c oncentrations 
of boron in irrigation water s in _exce s s of 0 . 5  mg/1 �ay be 
deleterious t o  some crops . Plant roo t s  t ake up small quan­
t i t ies of di ssolved boron from the soil s o lution, but boron 
adsorbed on the soil i s  not utilized by the p l ant s. The 
boron is move d  t o  the leave s,  ·where the water is lost . . by 
tr ansD irati on, and the · boron remains in the leaf and tends 
I ,. 
t o  ac c�rr.1ul ate in the t ip .  As the pro c e ss  cont inues,  thi s  
I • 
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concentrated boron become s sufficiently _ high to be toxic 
to the leaf tis sue .  This type of in jury is found only in· 
mature leaves , _thus differing from boron-deficiency - symp­
toms  that u sually appear only on new · growth (16 -14� ). 
While some crop s such as alfalf a and date palms are 
not in jured by concentrations of boron as  high as  20 -100 
mg/1, it is considered that the maximum s afe concentration 
for even the least  sensitive p l ant s is  about 40 mg/1 
(16 -112). I t  is es sential to remember that  the concentra­
tion of boron in the soil solution is . nearly always at 
least eight times a s  concentrated as  the boron in the 
irrigation water. 
It has been sugges ted that , when the boron concentra­
tion in irrigation waters is  high and can not be reduced 
economically , an effort should be made to grow more resist ­
ant crop s such as  alf alfa or sugar beet s  in the affected 
area (16 -112 ) .  Plant sensitivi ty to boron varies widely, 
and Table 6 shows a �el ationship of plant sensitivity to 
boron concentration and clas s of water (16 -1 12). 
. .  
. Cl as s 
of 
Water 
Excell ent 
Good 
P ermiss ibl e 
Doubtful 
Unsuitabl e 
• 
Table 6 
Permiss ive· Limits of Boron 
in Irr igation Water (16 -112 .) .  · 
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Boron Concentrati on ( mg/1 ) 
Sens i t ive Semi tolerant Tolerant 
Pl ants Pl ants P l ants 
< 0 . 33 < 0 . 67 < 1 . 00 
0 . 33- 0 . 67 0 . 61 -1 . 33 1 . 00 -2 . 00 
0 . 61 -1 . 00 1 . 33-2 . 00 2- . 00-3. 00 
1 . 00-1 . 25 2 . 00�2 . 50 3. 00 -3. 75 
> 1.  25 > 2 .  50 >3. 75 
r 
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EXP ERIHEJ.ZTAL PROCEDU�:S . 
F r i.or r e s e ar ch on ground ua t er qv.al ity at the 
Bro okinss s anitary l andf ill  led t o  th� e i t abl i s�1ent of 
thirty- t1:ro He l l 3  at th e s i t e .  The s e  p r e v i ou s  · s tudi e s  ( 1 )  
( 3 )  e s t o.b l i s he d  the direct i on of ground ·i:-rater fl ow t o  b e  
I �5° s outh o f  ·we s t  ancl. al s o  def ine d  the areal e:::t ent and 
s e as onal v ar i at i on of ground �ater de�r adat i on .  Th ese 
28 
s tud i e s  e s t ab l i she d that , wi th the s el e c t i on of only eight 
repres ent at :. ve  s a.mp.l ing p o int s ( F igur e  2 ) , the ob j e ct� yes 
of  thi s inve s tiGat ion c ould �e s at i sfactor ily pursued .  
s·amp l e s  1-:er e  c o l l e c ted at  approx im3.t e ly :monthly 
5. nterval s f r om :·usus t  .throu6h l'To v emb e� of 1 9 6 6 . A p ort abl e  ·--
. pu.I'.lp 1-ras us e d  t o  help ob t ain the s a.i11ples . The 1-rel l s were 
pu.mp e d  for a p er i od of t_ime b ef o r e  s ample s ·were t a!r n n ;  and, · 
the 1,., efo1.,e ,  a rep r e s ent at ive · s arnp le of the grotind wate1� uas 
obt ained rather than wat er that had b e en s � �nding in the 
well  c as ins . 
The s et s of s runp les were t r an sp orted in plastj_ c 
b ot t l e s  t o  the l ab or•at ory fac ilities at South Dakota ·st at e  
- --J -- ---· 
Un iver s i t y  ( SDSU ) . ..:'malys e s  .we:r-e then made at thes e facil -
i t ie s , or s ent to  the �ob er t A .  Taft Sanit ary En6ineering _ 
C ent er ( Taft Center ) , or s ent t o  the Crob augh Laboratori es  
in Cl eve l and , o::i. i o  ( Crob a1,1.6h Lab ) . · 
Mo s t  anal ys es 1-rere p erforrne d a t  SDSU. However, 
bec aus e of the l a ck of suf� i c ient e quipLlent ,  experi enc e ,  
) 
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and/or t i:r.1e on the p art of the analy_s t ,  i t  was not p o s sib l·e 
for all de te rminat i ons to be made at SDSU . Mr . John F .  
. I 
1 ·  
Kop:;, , spe c trochemis t  at the Rob ert A . · T aft S_anit ary Engi - · 
ne eri ng Cent er ,  analyze d  tl-:o s a.�p l e s . �-Jh i l e  analyse s for 
arsenic, z inc, c ad:'1 iun ., le ad , · and s i l ver ·were  re qu e s te d ., 
Mr . Kopp al s o  repor t e d  on the c oncentr at i ons of pho sphoru s ., 
molybdentL"n ,  a.lurlinum, beryllium, nickel , cobal t ., and 
s tront i1.u.vn . The se r e sul ts supp lemente d informat i on ob t ained 
- at· SDSU per t aining to b arhim ,  chromium � coppe P ,  mang anese , 
iron, and boron . Mr . Eopp ' s  analyse s were made by a dire c t  
re adin.5 sp e ctrocl:e:nic al :procedu�e b y  f i l tering the s ampl es 
' '  
prior t o  analys es . Theref_ore , the r e s ults are for co:!:ls t it -
uent s in s olution . 
The six s a.-np le s sent to- Crob atigh Laborator i e s  also 
furni she d dat a on arseni c ,  z inc , c admium ., l e ad, and silve r .  
In addi t ion,  these s m1p l es wer e  analyze d  for cyanide , 
phenol s ., and sel eniu.� be cause the s e  de t e rminat ions we re not 
made by e i ther the Univers i t y  or the T aft Center . · 
At the Univ e r s i ty, coppe r ,  fluor i de s ,  iron , mangane se , 
sul.fat e s , hex avalent chror:iium,, and boron were de termined 
ac cording to St andard Me thods for the �: aminat ion of �-lat e r  
and �Iaste wat er , 1 2th Ed i t lon � 3 2 ) . Ha ch chemi c al pro ce -
dures ( 3 3 )  Here used as follo't-TS : volur.1e trj_ c t i  trat i ons 
were us ed for hardness , alk al ini ty, and chlorides (mer pur i c  
n i trat e :me thod) . Their colorime tri c p 1�oc edures wer e  use d' 
t 
! � ! 
ror de termining n i tr ate and b ariw� conce ntrat ions . 
' , ' I • 
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PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF DATA 
. The chemical analyses made on ground wat er sampl es 
from the imme diat e  vicinity of the Brookings refuse 
di sp osal sit e are found ·in App endic es A ,  B , and . C. 
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The resul ts of these analys�s are discussed in three 
p·arts : a ) in t erms of the ground wat er sui tability as a 
drinking wat er supply , b)in terms of the . ground water being 
use d  as a quality irrigat ion water supply,  and c ) in t erms 
of relat ing ground wat er degradation t o  distanc e  travel ed 
downstream from the dep osit ed refuse. 
Dr inking Wat er Suitability 
USPHS drinking wat er standards were used as a measure 
of the suitability of the water for use as a drinking water 
supply. · Tabl es 7 , 8 ,  and 9 show a · comparison of USPHS 
l imi ts and the maximum c oncentrat i ons of vari ous substanc e s  
as determined by the resp ective rep ort ing laboratories. 
Tabl e  7 rep or ts the res�l ts of analyses  made at SDSU. 
Tabl e  8 shows the results of apalyses made by the Taft 
Center ,  whil e Table  9 gives the results obtained at the 
_ Crobaugh Lab s . Only samples from wells 9 and 14,. which 
were  thought t o  represent native and highl y  impaired wat er, 
were  analyzed  at the Taft Center. Be c ause of the expense 
involved ,  samp l es from · only s ix sampling p oints were sent 
. t o  the Crobaugh Lab for analyses. 
1_
· 
. · . 
Subs tance 
· Barium 
Chloride 
Chromium 
.Copper 
Fluoride 
Iron 
Manganes e 
Nitrat e 
Sulf'ate 
Dis solved 
& 
.. . 
Table 7 
Comparison of Maximum · Concentrations 
of Various Subst ances as  Determined 
. at SDSU with USPHS Limit� 
USPHS Maximum 
Limit Concentration 
{mg/1) Found (mg/1) 
1 . 0  0 . 5  
250 . 159 . 
{ cr+6) o .  05 0 . 0175 
1 . 0  0 . 03 
0 . 6-1 . 7  0. 2 
0 . 3 0 . 1 
0 . 05 0 . 3 
45 . 4 . 5 
250 . 174 . 
So lids�:- 500. > 500 . 
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Wells 
Exceeding 
USPHS Limit 
,-,-. --
Pond, 5, 14 
27 ,  5, 14 
➔Z-Es timated using 0 . 5  of sp ecific conductance in micromhos 
. · . 
Substance 
Ars enic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chr om i t.L."71 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Mangane s e  
Silver 
Zinc 
. Tabl e 8 
C ompar i s on of I1axim1.un Concentrations 
of Various Sub stances as Determined 
at Taft C enter - with USPHS Limits  
USPHS Maximum 
Limit Concentration 
(mg/1 ) Found ( mg/1 )  
0 . 01-0 . 05 < 0 . 150�� 
1 . 0  0 . 45 
0 . 01 < o .  0301� 
( cr+6 ) 0 . 05 < o . 0 15�� 
1 . 0  0 . 0 24 
0 . 3 0 . 084 
0 . 0.5 < 0 .  060-:� 
0 . 0.5 0 . 255 
o. o.5 < 0 . 003  
.5 .  0 0. 150 
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Wells l.., ·'" · 
Exceeding · 
USPHS Limit 
14 
-!�The lowe st dete cti on l imit of the t e s t  i•s greater than 
the USPHS l imit . 
' 
' I  
, :  
' i  
• :: t 
. ,I ' 
\ 
. · f, ! '  
I 
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Table 9 
Comp ari s on of Maximum Conc entrations 
of Vari ous Substanc es as Determined 
34 
at Crob augh Laboratori es with U S:PHS Limits 
USPHS Maximum Wells 
Limit Concentrati on Exc eeding 
Substanc e (mg/1 ) . Found ( mg/1) USPHS Limit  
Arsen i c  0. 01-0. 0.5 0 . 07 15 
Cadmium 0. 01 0 . 07 15 
Cyanide 0. 01-0. 2 < 1. o�� 
Lead 0. 0.5 0 . 1.5 15, 28 
Phenols -o .  001 0 . 016 9, 15, 28, 
27, 5, 14 
Selenium 0. 01 < 1. o-::-
Silver 0 . 05 0 . 12 27, 14 
;z inc 5. 0 1 . 0 15, 28 
�}The lowest dete cti on l i.mi t of the test  i s  greater than 
the USPHS limit. 
t-- .  
' 
. · .  
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As shown in Tabl e 7 ,  mangarte s e  and total diss-0lved 
sol i ds are in  excess of their resp ect ive USPHS l imi ts. 
However,  the ir presence in these concentrat ions is not 
caus e  for r e j ect ion of the supply. There are two re asons 
for setting a l imit on manganese i n  drinking water : a)to '--
prevent esthe t ic and economic damage and b ) to avoid any 
· possibl e physiological effects from excessive . intake. The 
, 
• I · 
principal r eason for this l imit is to reduce the esthet ic 
and economic problems. These  probl ems are mainly the 
sta ining of laundry or porcelain fixtur e s  (16 -214 ) .  Con­
centrat ions great er than 0. 05 mg/1 of manganese e�ceed 
the USPHS l imi t .  This invest igat ion reveal e d  manganese 
was present in concentrat ions up to 0. 3 mg/1. 
Total dissolved soli ds were also estimat ed to b e  in ____________ _._ 
excess of the 500 mg/1 l imit. Sp ecific conductance was 
used  as a means of es t imating dissolved sol i ds. Expressing 
sp ecif ic conduct ance as soli ds by using a most conservative 
factor of 0 . 5, the s61. ids cont ent of the ground wat er from 
the more degraded wells appeared to exce e d  the 500 mg/1 
l im i t. Excess ive sol i ds are undesirable  mainly b ecause of 
t as t e  and l axat ive consi derations. However � a consi derable -
numb er of suppl i es conta�ning dissolved so.l i ds in exce s s  of 
,500 mg/1 are used  without apparent - detrimental effe cts. 
Tabl e 8 also shows that manganese ex ceeded  the USPHS 
l imi t. However , Tabl e 8 does not show an appreciabl e 
..) 
. 
. •. 
... 
' . 
. � . ' 
amount of minor elements pres ent in the ground water ·. at . 
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. the l andf'ill s i t e .  · It is ignific ant that T able  8 does 
not show a s ignific ant amount _or thes e substances pres ent. 
Howev er, ther e is s ome indication, a s  shoi-m i� Table 9, 
that s igni fic ant c onc entrations of minor elements . are · 
pres ent in the water. 
It can be s een from Tabi� 10 that_ the r esults rep orted 
by the Rob ert  A. Taft Sanitary Engineering C enter diff er 
significantly from thos e that were rep orted by the Crob augh 
Labor atory. 
Subs t ance 
Zinc 
Silver 
Lead 
C a  drn i tL':1 
Ars enic 
Table 1 0  
Minor Constituents in Ground �at er 
in Uell lTo. 14 
USPHS 
Limit 
(mg/1) 
0 . 05 
0. 05 
0. 01 
0 � 01-0. 05 
Reported by 
Crob augh Taft Cent er 
(mg/1 )  (mg/1 ) 
1 . 0 
0 . 08 
0. 03  
< 0. 01  
< 0. 01  
- 0 . 14_7 
< 0. 0 3 0  
< 0. 0.6 0 
< 0. 030  
< 0. 150 · 
"'·1ot e :  A < sign indica t e s  the S:J.q s t ance was not pres ent . 
in concentrations equal t o  or greater · than the 
l owe s t  de t e c t i on i i:riit of the tes t.ing p roce dur e. 
L 
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· Even when the differenc e in sampl ing dat es and. the 
· me thodology us ed  by the Taft Cent er · are t akeri i nt,o . ac count ,  
the validity of · the results rep ort ed b y  Crobaugh � s  ques­
ti onable. Previ ous studi es {1) (3) establi sh wells 2 and 9 
as c ontrol wells, whi ch represent unimp aired water. Ih 
addi t i on,  the ground wat er in well s 5 and 14 was c onsidered ­
t o  b e  the most degraded of any of the wells in the la.ndf ill 
ar�a. Tabl e 9 shows an imp ort ant dep arture from the above 
p att ern in that sampling p oints other than wells 5 and 14 
were considered to be  even more imp aired than were wells 
5 and 14 . 
Addi t i onal cause for quest i oning the validi ty of the 
results rep orted  by Crob augh are two rep ort s (34 ) ( 35 )  
prep are d at  South Dakota  St ate University in the summer and 
f all of 1966. Frank ( 34) rep ort ed insignif i c ant quant i ties  
of  ABS at  the Brookings landf ill .  Frank ' s  results are 
presented in Table 11 .  
' ). 
. , ,  
I , . 
, I · ' 
. '") 
Samp ling 
v,Jell 9 
Well 2 
Pond 
Well 15 
Wel l · 28 
Well  27 
Well 5 
Wel l  14 
P o int 
•• 
. Table 1 1  
ABS Concentrat i ons at the 
Brookl ngs  Landf ill•:� ( 34-23 ) • 
·.•,� 
*USPHS l imit  i s  0. 5 mg/1. 
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ABS (mg/1 ) 
9. 000 
0. 020 
0. 037 
0. 040 
o. 064. 
0. 061 
0. 066 
0. 641 
As can be seen from Table 11, samples from well s 2 and 
9 had lower concentrat i ons of ABS than did those well s  that 
were not cons idered t o  represent the native ground wat�r of 
the immediate area. Thl s  is in contrast t o  the chemical 
result s  rep orted by Crobaugh Lab oratories ( Appendix C ) , 
which showed the s amples  from well 9 to  contain rel a t i vely 
high concentrat i ons of s ome cons t ituents. The pattern of 
water imp airment or the ABS s tudy correlates clo sely to . the 
. . 
res ul t s  obt ained during thi s  s tudy by the SDSU and the Taft 
Center l aboratories. 
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As can be seen from Table 9, phenols exceeded - the 
USPHS limit in all of the s amples of each of · the six wel-1 s : 
analyzed  by Crob augh Laboratories .  The USPHS sets a· limit 
on phenol s because  of undesirable tas tes  as sociated with . 
them { 36 -51 ) . The USPHS also set a limit of 0 . 2  mg/1 on 
carbon chloroforrn extract ( CCE ) , - since water having · CCE 
in exce s s of thi s  fu�ount represents an exceptional and 
unwarranted dos age of the water to ill-defined chemicals . 
Mohler ( 35 ) reported on . organic contamination at the 
Brooking s  landfill. His results are reported in Table 1 2. 
Well 
9 
15 
28 
2--r 
5 
14 
Table 12 
CCE Concentrations at the 
Brookings Land.fill•::• ( 35-9) . 
CCE (mg/1 ) 
0 . 010  
0 . 461 
0 . 476 
. · 0.3.35 
0 . 412 
6 . 050 
�}&�tractions performed a·t the Robert A. Ta.ft s.ani tary 
Engineering Center 
While :Hohler .found signi.ficant organic s  pre sent, once again 
the res ults .follo·wed the general pattern expe cted. This is 
,•• 
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in contrast to the general results rep orted by ·the Crobaugh 
i . . 
. Labs. ·• \ � 
Thus, while there is some evj_dence that · minor const i t ­
uents ex ceed the ir respect ive USPHS lim its, the validity 6f 
these dat a is quest i oned . 
Whi le the ground t•rat er in the most impaired wells, 14 
· and 5, c an not b e  condemned on the basis of the chemical 
determinat i ons performed, there is r e a·s on to  questi on the 
use of these wat ers as a drinking water supply. However, · 
as these waters move dm-mstream from the dep osi t e.d refuse, 
their quali ty is improved . 
Irrigat i on Wat er Suitability 
Analyses concerned wi th irr i�at i on water have been 
used to det ermine the class of water with resp ect to three 
fac t.ors : a ) sodium and sal irii  ty ha z ard, b )resi dual sodium 
carbonat e hazard, and c ) boron hazard. 
Table 13 shows the SAR and the RSC of the ground 
wat ers at the Brookings refuse disp osal- site.  Thes e  values 
were c omputed from the data presented in Appendix A. The 
SAR hazard is lowest in . the control wells .  Somewhat higher 
SAR values are found in waters  in  the inu:nedi ate f ill area .. 
Water from well 14 contains an appre_c i ably higher SAR than 
wat er f'rom any of the other sa..-rnpl ing p o ints at the land-
. , ': ; 
fill ;  however, all SAR values would be considered as low. 
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The RSC hazards are pre s ent in the · same general ·p att.ern · -· 
. excep t that a high hazard was cal culated for -water f.rom 
well 14 . 
Tabl e  14 contains the class ificat ion of water with 
respect to the sodium and sal inity ha zard, the RSC hazard, 
and the b oron hazard. 
. .  
Dat e 
Aug. 21, 
Sept . 3,  
Oct. 1.5, 
Nov. 29, 
Tab l" e  13 
Computed SAR and RSC of the Ground Water . 
at the Brookings Refuse Disposal Site 
Sampling SAR 
Point 
1966 2 0. 33 
9 0. 31. 
15 - 2. 41 
· 28 ' 0. 98  
27 0. 8 0  
Pond 2. 20 
5 1. 45 
14 8. 82  
1966 2 0. 27 
9 0 � 25 
' 15 1. 82 
28 0. 81  
27 o. 68 
Pond 2. 46 
5 1. 41 
14 , 8 . 44  
1966 2 0. 27 
9 0. 28 
15 1. 86 
28 o. 84 
27 0. 60 
Pond 2. 89 
2. 41 
14 5 . 27 
1966 2 0. 26 
9 0. 25 
15 1 . 98 
28 .. �� 
27 o. 85 
Pond 3. 29 
3 � 37 · ·14 6. 52 
��Well des troyed during gravel . excavat ion 
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RSC 
(meq/1) 
· -1. 28. 
-0. 62 
-1. 07 
-1. 37 
-3. 82 
-2. 99 
-1. 04 
+ 2. 30 
�1. 12 
-"0. 92 
-0. 99 
-1. �2 
-3. 3 
-1. 30 
-0. 60 
' -1' 2. 84 
-1 . 54 
-1. 04 
-0. 97 
-1. 42 (" 
-2. 75 
-1. 30 
-0. 70 
+2. 92 
-2. 20 
-1. 60 
-0. 97 
, ,  �� 
-2. 61 . 
-1. 38 
-0. 75 
+ 0. ,30 
. · . 
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Table 14 
. I . . 
Sui tab il i ty of Ground Water· at the Brookings . 
Refus e  Disp o sal Si te  for Irrigat ion 
Cl as s o.f Vater wi th Resp e c t  to 
Sodium Boron Hazard 
and · to  
Samp l ing S al ini ty RSC Semi tolerant 
Point Hazard�:- Hazard Plant s· 
2 C2-Sl . . Probably S afe · Exc ell ent 
9 C2-Sl Probably S afe  R.xcellent 
15 C3-Sl Probabl_y S are  Excell ent 
28 CJ -Sl Probably S afe  Exc ellent 
27 CJ -S1 Probably S ?fe Good 
Pond CJ -Sl Pr·obably Safe Exc eltent 
5 CJ - S1 Probably S afe  Good 
14 C3-S2 Not Sui tabl e  P ermi s s ible 
*Rer er to Figure 1 
I t  app ears that the control · well s, 2 and 9, v1ould make 
an overall excellent -source of irrigat ion wat er. Well s 15 , 
27 , 28, 5 , and the pond are excellent s ource s  wi th r�gard 
to boron hazard and probably s afe wi th resp ect  to RSC 
hazard. Thus,  they should be- of sat i sfac tory quali ty for 
an irrigati on supply. Well 14 is a p e_rmi s s ible source  -when 
boron hazards are taken -into ac count, b�� i �  unsui tabl e 
from a RSC s tandpoint � 1·1hen these fac tors  and the clas s i ­
fi cation of C3 - S2 for· water :from well 14 are considered�  
11· 
.. 
the suit ability of this water for irrigation.al purposes is·. 
questionable.  However, a geological report of the disposal 
sit·e ( 2-10) indic ated that the area is  under.lain wit.h 
gravel. The . gravel l ayer should provide excellent. drain­
age, and this would allow the · use of water from well �4 for 
irriga tion. 
Ground 1·fater Degradation at1-d Dist ance Travele d  Dm-mstream. 
from the Deposited Refuse 
Figure 3 sho1-1s the location of the sa.l11pl ing points 
used · in this study and at temp t s  to rel ate ground water 
degradation to do1mstream �ovement. 
Previous studies ( 1 ) ( 3 ) reported that area Ho. 1, out ­
lined on Figure 3 , is · conside�ed t o  cont ain nat ive 'ground 
water.  Control wells 2 and 9 have water represent ative of 
thi s are a and are loc ated "upstrear:1 "  f'rom the fill . area. 
Thus, the landfill has not influence d these waters . Are a 
· .No. 2 ,  which includes well s 5 and 14, cont ains the n:ost 
highly degraded water found in this study. As c an be seen 
from - Figure 3 ,  these ·wells are· loc at e d  in or very near the 
actual fill are e.. Therefore, i t  would be expe c ted that 
this area would show considerable · de ter ior1at :iori of ground 
water if any are a at the site would  do so. Are a  �fo. 3 ·is 
1 t " " . J.. l � " d  �· " L' . 'l,T 2 Th t O C a  e a  Qlre c v ;; · 01·ffiS vre am  J.. rom area J.\ O e  • .:. e Wa er 
· in  area No.· 3 ( wells 2B and 27 ) cont ains. lower concentra­
t io!ls of che�ic al substances than that of are a No . 2 and i s  
. •:-
' 
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represent at ive of the band of degraded  water ·that has . moved 
· downstream .from the fill are a �  1:.Thile _ area . No � 4 i s  ·in 
close proximity - to area No . 2, the in.fluence· of the p ond i s  
not e d  b e c atise the wat er i n  this are a  i s  only s� ightly  
degraded , a s  shown by sampl es from well 15 and the · p ond 
i tsel.f . 
\;Jhil e degradation of water in  these areas has be en 
p oint e d  out by Sawinski (3 ) ,  i t  should be  noted  that the 
dat a .for this study were subsequently c oll e c ted during the 
summer and .fall of 1966 . Therefore ,  consi derat i b n  should 
be giv en t o  the seasonal variat i on and the .fluctu ati ons in 
the l evel of the ground wat er tabl e ,  as observed by 
Sawinski (3 ) ,  to extrap ol at e . the results  of this study to 
include variati ons that might b e  exp ec t e d .  
Sawinski  ( 3 )  rep orted  the .follqwing relat ionships 
among ground water deteriora t i on ,· ground water tabl e eleva­
t i on ,  pre c ip i tat i on ,  and seasonal varia t i on . 
1 .  Minimum annual ground water �able el evat i ons oc cur 
during the first two or thfee  months of each year 
and then rise t o  a max imtL� dur i ng the summer 
months (3-49 ) .  
2. El evat i on of the ground water  t abl e  and the a-mount 
of pre cip i t at i on are r elat e d  ( 3 -52). 
3 . Pre c ip i t a t i on whi ch reached the ground wat er·table 
v ar i es se asonally.  Consi derable precip i t at i on . 
.. 
. .  . C 
•• 
· percolates .t o  the wa ter · t ab le in the· spring and � 
e arly sunrrner, and l i t tle prec ip i t at ion reac.hes the 
water t able in the fall or winter (3 -52) . 
4.  '!di th the high ground water t"ab le a t  the Brookings 
s d i sposal site, the eff e ct s  of rainfall are ·reg i s -
tered almost ir�.medi ately by an elevat ion increase , 
e specially during the spring months . Any di lu ­
t ional effec t prov ided by the addit ional water 
appears to be overr i dden by . increased leach i ng �nd 
the poss i b i lity of the ground water actual ly 
mov ing up 1-mrd into c ont act with depo sited re:fus e  
C 3 -5�. ) . 
Table 15  shows the ground water elevat ions o"f well s  27 
and 5 during 1966 . As revealed i n  thi s t ab le ,  the water 
level at well 27 is ge·ner al ly about · eight-tenths of a foot 
lower than that of wel l  5. ·  The peak elevat ion of the water 
t able at wel l 5 o c curred during 1963 and was reported to be 
app rox imat ely 1594 { J- 51 ) .  Therefore , the elevation of the 
water t �ble at well 27 during 1963 wa s e;�trapol at'ed t _o have 
been about 1593 . Table 15 al s o  p oint s out that ., during the 
su_'r)"l.mer and fal l _ of 1966 , the ground water t able elevat ion 
at wel l  27 was app rox imately ·1589 , whi ch indi c ates that , 
dur ing the period of' thi s study ., - the ·water t ab le was 
app ro.x j_m a t ely .four feet lower th_an during the max imum level 
observed • 
. ..  
I. 
. · . 
' ' , .  
Because increas_ed degr adat i on_ is  expec ted ·d_uring. · 
peri ods of a high water t a�le, the _dat a as  obt ai�ed in 
this s tudy would not rep�esent the maximum conceritra.t ions 
of various sub s t ances that may occur . 
Table 15 
Ground Wat er Elevat i ons 
at Wells  5 and 27 in  1966 
Date 
(1966 ) 
Elevat ion Q.500 + t abular value ( f t  Il 
1 -27•::-
2-26�� 
3 -291:-
4-261;-
5-.26�� 
6-151;-
6-22 
7-21 
8 -31 
9 -21 
10-7 
11-10 
11-29 
Hell  5 
90. 42 
90. 22 
91. 0�. 
91. 22 
· 91. 57 
91. 52 
1;-Reported by Sawinski (3 -92 ) . 
; , . 
, ,  
I I , : ;  
Well  27 
89.65 
''" . 
89. L�? 
90. 19 
90 . 40 
.90 . 80  
90.66 
· 90. 63 
90. 30 
89. 85 . 
88. 99 
88. 53 
88. 26 
�-
. · .  • .t /! 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
·There i s  a ne ed for detailed chemi cal :information on 
ground water coming into c ontact  with dep·osi ted refus e. ·· In 
· part i cular, thi s work s tudied _del eterious chemi cals which, 
when pre s ent in exc e s sive conc entrat i ons,  would render the 
resulting ground wat er unfit for . lat er benefi c ial us es .  
Result s  of thi s s tudy .have led t o  the foll owing con­
clusions : 
1.  On the basis of the re sults from the analyses 
p erformed at SDSU and the Taft Center, it would 
app ear that the wat er in the i'mmediat e fill · area · 
of the Brooking s  landfill may not be re j e cted as 
a drinking wat.er supply but is of questionabl e 
sui tability  for this use . The qual i ty o:f the 
water in que s t i on improves as - i t  moves downstream, 
and i t  app ears that, by the t ime i t  l eaves the 
si t e, it is of satisfactory quality for us e as a 
domes t i c  wat er supply. 
2 .  The�e i s  s ome evidenc i  that minor const ituent s in 
the ground water at the Bro okings landfill are 
pre s ent in quanti ties in exc ess of the ir resp ec - . 
t ive  USPHS l imits,  but the· val i dity o·r the s e  data 
is  que s t ioned. 
3. The  ground wat er in the . vicinity of' the Brooking s  
landfill is o f  satis fac tory qual ity for us e a s  an 
... 
50 
... 
irrigation supply. 
4. While  a band of degraded wat er travels dovmstrearn · 
from the dep osit ed refuse , by the t ime this . water 
l e aves the Brookings refuse disp osal sit e, the 
l evels of the constituents have been reduced to 
concentrat i ons that are suitabl e for both domestic 
water supply and irrigation purp oses . 
5 . Because of the seasonal fluctua tions of the ground 
wat er table , the concentrat i ons  of chemical 
substanc es det ermined during this study are not 
consi dere d to  represent the maximum concentrations 
that  may occur. 
1 _ : 
\ ' , I  I 
. .  , ,: . , 1 ·  ·. 
, , l ! : ;·1 
• I • 1! , . ! 
, : Ii , ' , · 
. . \\\j/: i 
I . 
• 
RECOHMENDATIOKS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 
· This study has at t emp t ed to provide detailed _ chemi c al 
informat ion on �round water at . the Brookfngs refuse dis-
. posal sit e. Possibil i t i es  for addit ional s tudies  were 
re al i zed  during this investigation . 
1. Further s tudy of minor cons t i tuents of ground 
wat er i s  ne c e ssary, p art i cularly at a t ime of 
high ground wat er t able. 
2 .  S tudie s ut ili zing ground wat er f rom this area for 
irr igation should be c arr i e d  out. The influenc e 
of the return flow to the ground :wat er as 
aff e c ting wat er qual ity ·would b e  of cons iderabl" e  
int erest . 
3 . A study of the influenc e of the gravel exc avation 
may prove that a trench whi ch int erc ep ts the flow· · 
from the act ive fill are a  may b e  benefi c i al in 
r egard to improving the qual i ty of the ground 
wat er. 
4 . Addit ional srunpling po"int s beyond the lhli ts·· of 
the di spos al s i t e  would del ineat e if signif i c ant 
a..--nount s of chemi c al sub s t anc e s  woul d travel 
fur ther dmn.1. s tr e �"n.  
1 . 
1 .  
2 .  
3. 
4.  
5 .  
6 .  
8 .  
10 . 
". 
•• 
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APPENDIX A 
Analys es  P erformed at SDSU 
... 
Well and 
· Sanip l e s  
2 ( a )  
(b ) 
9 ( a )  
(b) 
1.5 ( a ) 
( b) 
28 ( a ) 
. ( b ) 
27 (a) 
( b ) 
Pond ( a )  
(b ) 
( a) 
(b) 
14 ( a )  
( b ) 
fl" 
Table A-1 . 
Barium Concentrat i ons (mg/1) at the 
Brookings  Refu� e Di sp o s al Si te . 
Aug. 21 
0. 02 
0 . 03 
0 . 10 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
o . 3 
0 . 5  
Samp 1 ing Da t·e s· - 19.6 6  
Sep t .  3 Oct . 15 Nov. 29 
0. 02 
0 . 02 
0 . 10 
0 . 10 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
o . 5 
0 . 4 
0 . 02 . 0. 02 
0 . 02 0 . 02 
0 . 03 
0 . 03 
0 . 09 
0 . 09 
0 . 10 
0 . 10 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
G . 2  
0 .• 2 
o . 5  
0 . 5 
0 . 4  
0 . 5 
0 . 03 
0 . 03 
0 . 10 
0 . 09 
-::-
0. 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
0 . 2 
o . 5 
q. 5 
0 . 4 
0. 4. 
��Jell des troyed during gravel exc avat i ori 
... 
' � ' ; ' 
' t! . 
' •  I 
\., 
. · . 
Well and 
· Sample s  
2 ( a) 
(b )  
9 ( a )  
(b )  
15 ( a) 
(b )  
28 (a) 
. (b ) 
27 ( a) 
(b )  
Pond (a ) 
(b ) 
5 (a) 
(b )  
14 ( a )  
(h ) 
·
·" 
· Table A-2 · 
Chloride Concentrat ions  (mg/1 ) at th� 
Brookings  Refuse Dispos al . Site 
Aug. 21 
5 .  
4 .  
116 . 
39 • 
81 . 5  
130 . 
6 2 .  
96 . 
Sampling Dates· - 1966 
Sept. 3 Oc t. 15 Nov. 29 
5. 
118 . 
38 . 5  
83 . 
120. 
5 .  
5 . 
4 . 5 
5 .  
120. 
1 22 . 
39 . 
39 . 
83 . 5 
84 . 5  
142. 
142. 
7 0 . 
7 1 . 
119. 5 
120 . 
' 5 .  
5 .  
5 . 5 
5 . 5 
' 148 . 5  
1,50. 
., .. 
75 . 5  
75 . 5  
159 .  
159 . 
71 .  
7.1 . 
89 . 5  
90 . · 
•::Uell des troyed during gravel exc avat ion 
, ,  1' 
. . . L 
t ' I� j 
t \  
. ,  
. ,, 
\., 
. �- . . -
• 
Tabl e- A-3 I •. 
·chromium ( +6 ) Concent rat i ons ( mg/1 ) at . th� 
Bro oking s  Ref� s e  Di spo sal Si t e  
·well and 
Sa..nipl e s  
2 
9 
15 
28 
27 
( a ) 
( b ) . 
( a ) 
{ b ) 
{ a ) 
( b ) 
( a ) 
( b ) 
( a ) 
_ { b ) 
P ond ( a )  
14 
( b )  
( a ) 
( b ) 
( a ) 
_ (b ) 
Aug. 21 
0 . 007 
0 
0 . 005 
0 . 005 
0 . 007 
0 . 0175 
0 
0 
Sampling Dates - 1966 
Sep t . 3 O c t . 15 
0. 007 
0 
0. 005 
0 . 005 
· 0 . 007 
0 . 0015 
0 
0 
0 . 007 
0 . 007 
0 
0 
0. 005 
0 . 005 
0 . 007 
0 . 007 
0 . 007 
0 . 007 
0 . 015 
0 . 015 
0 
0 
0 
0 
�i"Well des troyed dur ing gravel excava t i on 
, ,  ' 
' I  
,: . . , ; 
. r 
Nov .  29 
0. 007 
0. 007 
0 
0 
0 � 005 
0 �005 
., ;� 
0. 007 
0 . 005 
0 . 015 
0 . 0175 
0 
0 
0 
. o 
Well and 
· Samples 
2 
9 
15 
28 
27 
( a ) . 
( b )  
( a )  
. ( b) 
( a ) 
( b) 
{ a ) 
.( b) 
( a ) 
( b) 
Pond ( a )  
14 
( b) 
( a ) 
( b) 
( a ) 
( b) 
Table A-4 
Copp er Concentrations (mg/1 ) at the 
Brookings Refus e Di sp o sal Site· 
Aug . 21 
0 
0 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 03 
0 . 03 
0 . 02 
Sampl ing Dat es - 1966 
Sept . · 3  Oct . 15 
0 
0 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 03 
0 . 02 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 02 
0 . 03 
0 . 02 
0 . 02 
��Well des troyed _ dur ing gravel exc avation 
... . 
60  
Nov .  29 
· O 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 
0 . 03 
0 . 03 
0 . 03 
0 . 02 
"'. 
61  
Tab l e  A-5 
-
Fluoride Concentrat ions (mg/1 ) at the 
Brookings Refuse Dispos al Si te 
Well and Samplinf£ Dat es - 1966 
Sample s  Aug .  21 Sep t .  3 Oc t .  15 Nov . 29 
2 { a )  0 . 11 0 . 11 0 . 11 · 0 . 12 
( b ) 0 . 11 0 . 11 
9 ( a ) 0 . 19 0 . 19 0 . 19 0 . 19 
( b ) 0 . 19 0 . 19 
15 ( a ) 0 . 14 0 . 11 . 0 . 12 0 . 13 
( b ) 0 . 12 cr . 12 
28 ( a )  0 . 11 0 .- 10 0 . 11 -=� 
( b ) 0 . 11 ·=� 
27 ( a ) 0 . 11 0 . 11 0 . 10 0 . 11 
( b ) 0 . 11 0 . 11 
Pond c a >  0 . 11 0 . 11 0 . 11 0 . 11 
( b ) 0 . 11 0 . 12 
5 ( a ) · 0 . 11 0 . 11 0 . 11 0 . 11 
( b ) 0 . 11 0 . 11-
14 { a ) 0 . 20 0 . 19 0 . 19 0 . 19 
( b ) - 0 . 20 0 . 19 
���-Jell des troyed during gravel exc avat ion 
.. . 
. t·lell  and 
· Sample s 
2 
9 
28 
27 
{ a) 
( b) 
( a) 
(b)  
( a) 
( b)  
{ a) 
{_b) 
( a) 
( b) 
P ond C- a )  
5 
( b) 
( a). 
( b) 
14- ( a )  
( b) 
. .. 
Tab l e · A-6 · 
( .  
Iron Concentrat i ons  (mg/1 )  at the 
Brookings  Refuse Disposal S i t e  
Aug . 21 
0 
0 
0 . 06 
0 . 05 
0 . 05 
0 . 06 
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
Sa.mpling Dat es - .1966 
Sep t .  3 Oct . 15 
0 
0 
0 . 05 
0 . 05 
0 . 06 
0 . 06 
0 . 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 05 
0 . 06 
0 . 05 
0 . 06 
0 . 05 
0 . 06 
0 . 06 
0 . 06 
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
��1·Iell destroyed dur ing gravel excavat i on 
Nov. 29 
. 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 06 
0. 06 
�=-
0 . 06 
0. 05 
0 . 06 
0 . 06 
0 . 1 
0 . 1 
0 . 09 
o . r 
t .  
. . 
•• 
Table A-7 
Mangane s e  Conc entrat i ons {mg/1 ) · at the \ 
Brooldngs  Refu s e  Di sp o s al Si te  
Well and Sa.nroling Dat e s  - 1966 
· Sa.i--npl es Aug. 21 Sep t . 3 Oc t .  15 
2 ( a ) 0 0 0 
( b } 0 
9 ( a ) 0 0 0 
( b ) 0 
15 { a )  0 . 01 0 . 01 0 . 01 
{ b )  0 . 01 
28 ( a )  0 . 04 0 ; 03 0 . 04 
( b ) 0 . 03 
27 { a )  0 . 05 0 . 05 0 . 0.5 
( p )  0 . 05 
P ond C a } 0 . 1  0 . 1  0 . 1 
( b ) 0 . 1  
·5 ( a )  0 . 3 - 0 . 3 0 . 2  
{ b ) o . 3 · 
14 ( a ) 0 . 3 0 . 3 0 . 3 
( b ) 0 . 3 
�:-Hell de s troyed  during grave l  exc avat i on _ 
. · ,  
. ' 
63. ... 
Nov . 29  
. o 
0 -
0 
0 
0 . 01 
0·. 01 
�� 
�} 
0 . 04 
0 . 0.5 
0 . 1  
0 . 1 
0 . 3 
0 . 2 
0 . 3 
0 . 3 . 
. ... 
• • 
Table A-8 
Ni trat e Concentrat i ons (mg/1) at the 
Brooking s  Refu s e  Di spo s al S i t e  
Well and Sampling Dat e s  - 1966 
. Samp l e s  Aug. 21 S ept . 3 Oct � 15 
2 ( a ) 4·. s . 4 . 5 4 . 5 
( b ) 4 . 5  
0 ( a )  3 . 3  3 . 3  3 . 3 ,I 
( b ) 3 . 3 
15 ( a )  0 . o 0 
( b ) 0 
28 ( a ) 0 0 0 
( b ) 0 
27 ( a ) o . 65 o . 65 o . 65 
( b ) o . 65 
Pond ( a) 0 0 o · 
( b ) 0 
5 ( a )  0 0 0 
( b ) 0 
14 ( a ) 0 0 0 
( b ) 0 
-!:-�·Jell d e s troyed durin.:; gravel exc avat ion  
'i 
I lj I 
I 1 ! 
' .'  r • .  
; 
' ;  : 
Nov. 29 
4. 5  
4.5 
3 . 3  
3 .  3 
0 
O''· : 
.. .. 
�:-
o . 65 
o . 65 
0 
0 
0 
0. 
0 
0 
,.._ 
' 
... . 
Q 
-· 
Tabl e A- 9 
. . 
Sulfate  Conc entrat ions (mg/1 ) a t  the 
Brookings Refuse Disp o s al  Si t e -
Well  and Samp lin� Dat-es - 1966 
- Samp l es Aug . 21 Sep t . 3 Oc t .  15 Nov .  29 
2 ( a )  7 8  7 8  7 8  78 
( b ) 80 7 8  
9 ( a )  21 21 21 21 
( b )  21 21 
15 ( a )  69 72  71  7 3 
(b ) 
I 
,.75 70 
28  { a ) 90 84 8.5 {(" 
( b ) 84 �:-
27 ( a ) 174 -168 166 17 0 
( b ) 168 168 
Pond ( a ) 42 42 41 42 
( b )  40 41 
5 · ( a) 98 96 96 96 
( b )  96 96 
14 { a ) 60 59 60 62 
( b ) - 60 61 . 
�:-Well de s troyed during gravel ex c avat i on 
\, 
Well and . Samples 
2 ( a )  
( b )  
9 ( a )  
( b ) 
15 ( a ) 
( b ) 
28 . { a ) 
_( b ) 
27 ( a )  
( b ) 
Pond ( a ) 
( _b )  
5 · ( a ) · 
( b ) 
11.t- . { a )  
(b ) 
I _' 
Tabl e A-10 
Sp ecific C onductanc e (nd cromhps at 25°c . ) 
at the Brooking s  Rerus e Di sp qsal· Site 
Aug . 21 
57 0 
435 
960  
1 220 
8 20 
1385 
1116 
Samp l ing Dat e s  - 1966 
Sep t .  3 Oct . 15 
360 
880 
838 
1200 
814 
. 1348 
1055 
57 0 
570 
358 
360 
877 
87'5 
840 
· 843 
1191 
1195 
815 
815 
1350 
1353 
1055 
1056 
-:HJell des troyed during gravel exc avati on 
66 
Nov. 29 
575-
. 570 
. 436 
435 
882 
1380 
1064 
1062 
850 
848 
1283 
· 1285 
1024 
1020 
Well  and 
Samp l e s· 
2 
9 
( a) 
( b )  
( a) 
( b )  
1 5  ( a )  
( b )  
28 ( a) 
( b )  
27 ( a) 
( b )  
P ond (a )  
{ b )  
5 ( a ) · 
{ b )  
14 ( a )  
(b ) 
'!I·. 
Table A-11 · 
Sodiu.--n Conc entrat ions (mg/1 ) at the 
Bro okings Refus e Di spo s al S i t e -
Samoling Dat � s  - 1966 . 
6T 
Aug .  21 Sep t . 3 O ct . 15 Nov .  29 
1 2 . 8  1 0 . 7 
1 0 . 0  8. 2 
76 . 3 
46 . 7  39 . 0 
45 . 2 38 . 7  
90 . 8 
298. 8 
1 1 . 0  
1 1 . 2  
9 . 4  
7 8  . L� 
7 8 . 4 
40 . 7 
. �-0 .  5 
40 . 3  
40 . 2 
100 . 7 
1 00 . 8 
145 . 7 
l�-5 . 9  
186 . 7  
186 . 6  
11 . �. 
11 . 2  
9. 8 
9. 6  
82. 1  
82 -. 0 
44. L� 
44. 5 
121 . 2  
121 . l  
158. 3 
158 . 3· 
24.3 . 3 
243 - �--
��Hell de stroyed dur ing gravel exc avation . 
Well and 
· Saxnp l e s  
2 ( •a )  
( b -) 
9 ( a ) 
( b ) 
15 ( a ) 
( b ) 
28 ( a ) 
( b ) 
27 ( a) 
{ b ) 
P ond ( a ) 
\_, { b ) 
5 , { a ) -
(b ) 
14 ( a ) 
( b ) 
l: .  
· Tabl e A-12 
P Alkal inity. '(mg/1 as C�C03 ) at the 
Brookings Reftise Disposal Site  
S fu"11P 1 i ng Dat e s  - 1966 
Aug .  21 S ep t .  3 Oct . 15 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
- 0 
0 0 0 
0 
50 52 56 
56 
0 
-
0 0 
0 
O ·  0 0 
· - - 0 
�:-Well de s t�oye d during gravel exc avat ion . 
Nov. 29 
0 .  
0 
0 
0 
0 
-o 
.. .. 
0 
0 
26 
24 
0 
0 
0 
o ·  
Ii • 
Well and 
Sa.mpl es 
2 
9 
{ a )  
( b )  
( a )  
{ b )  
15 { a )  
{ b )  
28 ( a ) . 
( b )  
27 ( a )  
( b )  
Pond ( a ) 
\., 
5 
( b )  
( a ) 
( b ) 
Ht- { a ) 
{ b )  
. I .' . ' 
• 
' � 
Table A-13 
T Alkal inity (mg/1 as CaC03 ) at the 
Brookings Refuse Disposal Site 
. Aug . 21 
230 
170 
282 
. 37 0  
41 8  
176 
634 
342 
S ampling Dates ·- 1966 
Sept. 3 Oct . 15 
232 
158 
284 
366 
426 
660 
380 
234 
232 
156 
156 
286 
288 
368 
368 
426 
L�24 
166 
166 
658 . 
656 
382 
382 
�:-1':ell des troyed during gravel exc avat ion 
Nov. 29 
. 234 . 
234 · 
206 
206 
27 6 
274 
., .. 
.. .. 
36 2  
364 
186 
188 
380 
382 
278 
278· 
. fl' t 
� · 
' .' \ 70 � . ,; 
\ . •  
· Table A-14 
·' 
Cal c iu.rn Hardnes s (mg/1 as C aCOJ ) . at th� Brookings  Refuse  Di spos al �ite 
Well and Sampling Dat e s  - 1966 
·se.mples  Aug .  21 Sep t .  3 Oc t .  1� Nov . 29 
2 -( a )  17 0 l?L� 176 176 
( b ) 174 176 
Q ( a ) H�2 144 144 182 .I 
( b ) 144 182 
15 ( a )  180  186. 186 164 
(b ) 188  162  
28  { a )  362 368 370 . ,  
( b ) 366 -?:-
27 ( a )  216 220 224 230 
. ( b ) 221t- 232 
Pond ( a )  60 62 62 60 
( b ) 62 . 64 
5 ( a ) - 2 24- 232 230 192 
( b ) 228 192 
14 C a l 40 48 46 32 
{ b } 50 30 · 
-:�Hell des troyed during gravel exc avat i on -
- �  �-
. .  
. . . 
Table A-15 
Tot al Hardness (mg/1 as CaC03 ) at the 
Brookings Reftise Di�posal Si te  
Well and Sampling Dates  - 1966 
Samples Aug . 21 Sept. 3 Oc t. 1� Nov. 29 
2 ( a ,)  296 310 312 Ji�6 . 
( b ) - 312 348 · 
I. 
{ a ) 202 . 205 208 288 
( b ) · 210 286 
15 ( a ) 340 336 336 384 
( b )  330 38,2 
28 ( a ) 440 43_8 440 ., .. 
( b ) 440 �=· 
27 ( a ) 616 624 622 528 
. ( b ) 620 530 
Pond ( a ) 230 232 2.32 258 
( b ) . 236 260 
5 ( a ) 694 698 7 00 420 
( b ) 7 00 4�2 
14 ( a )  230 · 240 236 266 
( b ) 232 268 · 
��Hell destroyed during gravel excavat i on . 
.. .. 
. ' . . � . 
." · · .  
· Tabl e A-16 
Boron · Conc entrat i ons (mg/1 ). at the · 
Well and 
Sam_ple s 
2 _ ( a }  
( b ) 
9 ( a ) 
( b )  
15 (a ) 
( b ) 
28 ( a )  
(b ) 
27 ( a] 
- ( b ) 
P ond ( a )  
( b ) 
5 ( a ) .  
( b ) 
14 ( a )  
(b ) 
B , .  • 
. 
roor ..:ings  
Aug. 21 
0. 1 
0. 09 
0. 5 
0 . 4  
0. 1 
_ 0. 5 
1. 0 -
1. 4 . 
-
�flfel1 destroyed during 
...., 
" 
Refus e Di spo sal Si t e  
S ampl ing Dat e s  - 1966 
Sep t • .  3 Oct. 1� 
0. 1 0. 1 
0. 1 
0. 09 0. 1 
0. 09 
o . 5 o. 5 
0 . 4  
0. 4. · 0. 5 
0 . 4 
0 . 7 o .  7 . .  
o. 6 
o. 6 0 � 5 
o . 6  
1. 0 0. 9 
o . 8  
1. 4 1 . 4 
-· - 1 � 4  
g�ayel  excavat ion 
Nov . 29 
0. 1 
0. 1 
0. 1 
0. 1 
0. 5 
0 .1 >  
�: 
.. .,.\ 
0. 7 
o. 8 
o. 5 
0. 5 
1. 0 
1. 0 . 
1. 4 
1 ·� 3 . 
,, . 
. .' 
• 
�P PENDIX B 
Analys e s  P er:to:ri-ned at the T aft Cent er 
. . . . . f .' , .  
Analyses of Two Samples · by the 
· Robert A .  Taft . Sanitary Engineering Center, 
Cincinnati, Ohio-August 10, 1966 
Analyses · Well 
(mg/1 ) 9 14 
Zinc 0 . 150 0 . 147 
C admium < 0 . 011 < 0 . 030  
Arsenic < 0 . 055 < o .  150 
Boron 0 . 115 1 . 380 
Phosphorus 0. 110 0 . 180  
Iron · o .  009 0 . 084 
Molybd�num 0. 077 < 0 . 060  
Manganese < 0 . 0056 0 . 255 
Aluminum < 0. 022 < o .  060 
Beryllium < 0 . 00006 < 0 •. 000-15 
Copper < 0 . 006 O -. 024 
Silverc < 0 . 0011 < 0 . 003 
Nickel < 0 . 011 < 0 . 030 
Cobalt � < 0 . 011 < 0 . 030 
Lead 0 . 033 < o . 060  
Chromium 0 .006 < 0 . 015 
Vanadium . < 0 . 022  < 0 . 06 0  
Barium 0 . 031 0 . 450 
Strontium 0 . 069 0 . 222 
��Grounds f'or rej ec tion of supp ly 
< Indicates lowest detection limit for thi s  sample 
- ,. 74 
USPHS 
Limi t 
5. 0 
o .  01�:­
o .  0,5-::-
0 . 3 
0 . 05 
1. 0 
0 .  05►::-
0 .  05�� 
0 .  05►::-
i'. 0 �:- . 
�-. 
. C - 75 .-
·�··• . . � ·,· .. � 
APPENDIX C 
Analys e s  P erformed by Crobaugh Lab s 
f;" 
. -
• 
Analys es  of' Six Samp les  
by the Crbbaugh _ Labora tori � s ,  
, . I 
. \ . . 
•• I 
, I 
Cleveland, Ohio- O c tober _28 , 1966 
Analys es · Tlfell 
(mg/1 )  9 15 28 27 14 5 
Ars enic 0 . 3 < 0 . 01 < 0 . 01 < 0 . 01 < 0 . 01 < 0 . 01 
Cadmium < 0 . 01 0 . 07 0 . 01 < 0 . 01 < 0 . 01 < 0. 01  
Lead 0 . 03 0 . 15 0 . 10 0 . 01 0 . 03 0 . 10 
Silver 0 . 03 0 . 02 0 . 02 0 . 12 0 � 08 0 . 01 
Zinc 3 . 0 5. 5 1. 0  4. 5 1 . 0 4 . 0  
Cyanide < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 < 1·. o  < 1 . 0 
Sel eniu.m < 1 . 0 . < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 < 1 . 0 
Phenols o . O OL� 0 . 006 0 . 016 0 . 010 0 . 0 06 0 . 003 
�i"Grounds f'or re j e ction of supply 
< Indi c ates lowes t  detection limit  f'or thi s  s ample 
I •  
1 · : 
I
t 
l :J 1 
. ) . 
' l, t ' 
7 6  
USPHS 
Limit  
0 .  05�:-
o .  01�� 
o .  05-::-
o . o,5-:i" 
5 . 0  
0 . 2 .. "" .. 
""'-' 
0 .  Ol�i" 
0 . 001 
·. ,· . 
